Wars occur in theaters. entertainer elsie Janis experienced the First World War performing on the front for American soldiers; for her, this was The Big Show. All shows need rehearsals, tryouts, and backers, and the Great War had all three. to europe, the Great War was a happening, a somewhat unexpected, site-specific performance that mixed radical innovation with hidebound tradition. but to the united States, the Great War was a spectacle; the curtain rose at a fixed time and at a distance, and the country was in the audience for the first twenty months. When it finally made an entrance, at the start of the last act, it had had plenty of time to prepare; it had learned its lines, built its props, rehearsed its routines. 1 in the united States rehearsals for the Great War took place in the border region between texas and mexico. the backers were those who backed The Big Show: J. P. morgan and other businessmen anxious to protect trade and generate profits. the stars were Woodrow Wilson, William brooks taught at the university of California and the university of illinois before becoming professor of music at the university of York, england. in 2009 he was appointed senior research fellow at the orpheus institute, Ghent, belgium, where he also is head of the editorial board. brooks is active as both composer and musicologist, with the two disciplines meeting in his interest in "experimental" music and processes and in his exploration of the relationship between text and music. He has published extensively on John Cage and Charles ives and, more broadly, on American music; his compositions often explore open form and the intersection of vernacular and cultivated idioms. Currently he is completing a monograph on popular music and culture in the united States from 1914 to 1920 and preparing a related website based on sheet music archives at the university of illinois and at the Newberry library. in 2015-16 he was the lloyd lewis fellow in American history at the Newberry, and in 2017 he will be scholar in residence there. 508 brooks theodore roosevelt, Gen. John Pershing, Gen. Frederick Funston, and a host of lesser lights, with guest appearances by Victoriano Huerta (in act 1) and Pancho Villa and Venustiano Carranza (in act 2). 2 the public watched with interest as local boys-the state regiments of the National Guard-took the stage. it reveled in press releases and advertisements generated by teams of writers and plugged by cooperative reporters. it joined the parade and learned the steps in rallies, leagues, and summer training camps. And it cheered as the show went public, first in 1914 and then again in 1916.
most shows have music, and many have songs. the songs from The Big Show are legion and legendary: "i Didn't raise my boy to be a Soldier," "America, i love You," "over there." the songs from The Rehearsal are almost forgotten. think of this article, then, as a kind of souvenir program book for the songs and story of The Rehearsal.
Background to the Story the first disputes with mexico arose in the 1830s, the decade during which the united States' monroe Doctrine established a de facto protectorate over Central and South America. resolved in 1848, these disputes brought texas into the union and remained a tenacious memory in America's border states. mexico's stability after 1877 was shattered in 1911, when the mexican revolution deposed President Porfirio Díaz and Francisco madero assumed control. the united States watched with concern as, in short order, madero encountered concentrated resistance from Victoriano Huerta, who executed a coup on February 19, 1913; Huerta in turn was immediately opposed by a "Constitutionalist" coalition formed by Venustiano Carranza and Francisco "Pancho" Villa. President William Howard taft was then in the waning days of his presidency, and he referred this diplomatic quagmire to his successor, Woodrow Wilson. Wilson, appalled at the methods attributed to Huerta, supported Carranza, and in February 1914 he revoked an arms embargo so he could supply Carranza with weapons. the united States was now Huerta's adversary, and Wilson groped for a reason to intervene more directly. 3 
Act 1
The rehearsal curtain rises on act 1, scene 1. It's April 18, 1914; on opposite tin Pan Alley, in particular, found better things to do; and when the peace process dragged on interminably, the Alley grew downright cynical. on may 26, in a last burst of enthusiasm, remick registered copyright for "on the road to mexico through Dixie land" and "i Want to Go to mexico," the latter a patriotic catchall featuring the memorable couplet "they'll chase Huerta up a mango / And they'll make him do a tango" and replete with quotations of "the Star-Spangled banner," "Yankee Doodle," and "Dixie." but the same day maurice richmond copyrighted a novelty song, "Keep Your eye on uncle Sammy," the cover of which pictures the title character barreling down the road in a cannon-armed racing car; and three days before, Will rossiter had issued a wholly irreverent title, "When the War breaks out in mexico (i'm Going to Go to montreal)," "written for laughing purposes only," according to the cover, and including a downright sarcastic quotation from "break the News to mother." War was no longer serious business. 8 From June through August, tin Pan Alley copyrighted only four mexico-related titles: two novelties, a piano piece, and one late patriotic song issued by a very minor publisher. And the song sharks began to hunt in other waters: they too copyrighted only four songs. but Kitchen Figure 1 . Comparison of two irving berlin songs, "Alexander's ragtime band" (New York: ted Snyder Co., 1911) and "they're on their Way to mexico" (New York: Waterson, berlin & Snyder, 1914) . the rehearsal 513 their way to mexico,' which must have been written in a vast hurry, had a wide popularity. its music went through the marching forces of the marines like wildfire." 15 And then the war was canceled. the theater closed; The Rehearsal was suspended; all bookings were off. Poor irving! What was he to do? Characteristically, he simply put the song back on the shelf to wait for another occasion, and he wrote a second "mexico" title, a comic novelty more suited to the carefree, midsummer atmosphere. When belle baker presented her act at the Palace in July, she sang only berlin songs, and these did not include "they're on their Way to mexico." instead she introduced the new one, "Come back, Antonio," never published, about an italian shoeshine boy who has headed off to fight on the border. the abandoned wife concludes her refrain thus: "Didn't we fight enough at home? / Antonio, you better come back." 16 indeed, The Rehearsal's first act had ended. the troops were coming home. patriotism, and civic pride, and these would continue right through the end of The Big Show. but the time lag between concept and product was troubling, and it appears that some, at least, took steps to be more proactive; in 1916 and after, Kitchen table publications would be a part of the action from the very start. tin Pan Alley, on the other hand, had invested heavily in topical songs that lost value the moment conditions changed; of its seventeen act 1 songs, nine had had "mexico" in the title. the Alley would be more cautious in the future, writing less specific songs that could be rebranded or reshaped as events required. Finally, the songshark business underwent a sea change during the interval. the Postal Service brought three of the biggest operators to trial for mail fraud, driving John t. Hall, marks-Goldsmith, and H. Kirkus Dugdale out of business. these three had taken their most committed customers right through to publication, ultimately sending them several hundred copies of a cheap imprint, and investigators had a wealth of postal transactions to draw on. in their stead sprang up a new generation of sharks-e. S. S. Huntington, J. e. Andino, and several smaller operators-who adopted a new model. they provided a service but no product: they wrote music to the "song poems" they received, but they sent no printed copies, only a manuscript. Fraud was much more difficult to prove, and the new method was faster; Huntington, the biggest operator, would copyright over a thousand titles in 1916 alone. He and the others carried right on through the end of The Big Show and beyond.
Entr'acte In the interval between the acts the story continues offstage. The rupture between Villa and Carranza becomes full-scale civil war. Wilson, fretting about American interests and American citizens in Mexico, proposes a negotiated coalition but is rebuffed by

Act 2
The second act begins on March 9, 1916;  A burst of enthusiasm from the American public for the expedition was followed by doubt and discontent as the chase went on and on, accompanied by intricate and obscure diplomatic wrangles. Songwriters bided their time, and war-related titles published in march were overwhelmingly by Kitchen table publishers, continuing a trend that had started in January. most were preparedness songs that were not specific to mexico, and four were rebuttals of last year's megahit, "i Didn't raise my boy to be a Soldier," which teddy roosevelt had been assailing since July 1915. 18 tin Pan Alley was especially cautious; it remembered the 1914 mexican war that didn't happen, and it didn't issue a single new "mexico" song. irving berlin, however, had a title in temporary retirement, and Waterson, berlin & Snyder had nothing to lose by a revival. thus on march 24 Variety reported that "with the announcement of the mexican crisis . . . max Winslow issued orders for the resurrection of 'they're on their Way to mexico,' and that song will be the advance runner of the Waterson, berlin & Snyder catalog, at least pending the capture of the desired Villa." 19 it was helped along by the recordings, still very much in print; in Kansas City an enterprising businessman ordered a large stock of these immediately after the march raid and mounted an advertising campaign in synchrony with Pershing's advance. 20 but the firm's publicity campaign this time involved not pseudosoldiers but something more modern-those tagalong film crews and their products. Sime Silverman penned a characteristically detailed account: "one of the interesting items on the Fifth Avenue program monday evening [march 27] was the animated illustrated song, 'they Are on their Way to mexico.' . . .
[t]he singer was quite overshadowed by the moving picture film of the marching soldiers and Villa. . . . the different views were perfectly cued with the lyric, and all blended in. . . . the audience secured a number of 'mexico' encores, a sheet with the chorus being dropped. the last sheet had the chorus written along the blades of the American flag." 21 indeed, while the not-quite-campaign of 1914 would have merely reapplied war tactics from 1898, this one was meant to test war machines of the future. it would be modern, with the army using automobiles and airplanes for the first time-and with irving berlin somehow given the gift of prophecy: "As that sterling song writer irving berlin prematurely penned some two years ago, 'they're on their way to mexico,' and for the first time in his career uncle Sam will mix gasoline with gunpowder in actual warfare." Songwriters began to move into action. mexico reappeared in three Kitchen table titles in early April: "on to mexico," "Down on the rio Grande," and "the Villa Chase." these had to have been conceived in the wake of Villa's march raid, given the necessary publishing delay; but as the situation escalated in mid-April the pace picked up. Activity remained centered in Kitchen table publishers, who generated eight songs, though a solitary shark could be seen, together with an equally solitary, belated tin Pan Alley preparedness reply-song, "i'm Going to raise my boy to be a Soldier." After the may 5 raid, however, the song sharks emerged in force, with the tireless J. e. Andino copyrighting five titles on may 12 alone. And as action picked up, the songs became more and more specific: "When the War is over down in mexico," "under the mexican moonlight, or, only a u.S. marine," "my laddie in Pershing's brigade." many songs were more general, of course, many advocated preparedness, and a few mused sentimentally on a soldier's fate. the mix and the proportions more closely resembled those in act 1; from early may to mid-June, Kitchen After mid-June the Alley became more active, but it was still wary. From June 22 through the end of July it issued six titles; minor firms published "General Funston's march" and "Hello mexico," but the big New York companies still avoided the m-word. 26 the thought was that more generic publications could be repurposed if-as began to seem likelythe country entered the war in europe. much the same strategy was followed for preparedness publications, even by Kitchen table publishers. H. C. Weasner issued "Will You be one of the Soldier boys" in march 1916 with a cover proclaiming it "the National Preparedness Song"; in April 1917, after the country declared war on Germany, it reappeared with slightly rewritten lyrics and a cover that declared "Your Country Needs You Now." 27 the reverse also applied: J. Kiern brennan's lyrics for "Good-bye, Good luck, God bless You," published in January 1916, weren't about soldiers at all, but the song was a massive hit, so in July brennan equipped it with new lyrics: "Good-bye, good luck, God bless you / You're off to mexico." 28 but the Alley's-and brennan's-act 2 sensation actually came earlier. Sometime after the April 12 clash at Parral, brennan wrote a rousing patriotic lyric, "For Dixie and uncle Sam." ernest r. ball wrote the music, and the song made its debut on may 15, ten days after the Glenn Springs raid, at broadway's Palace theatre. ball, a vaudevillian, had intended to introduce it himself, but at the last minute he stepped aside in favor of Nora bayes. 29 the song was not just a vital contribution to The Rehearsal; it also anticipated The Big Show. it refers to mexico only obliquely (the second verse mentions in passing "a tent near a far border town"); more importantly but also obliquely, it is yet another reply to "i Didn't raise my boy to be a Soldier," and in that sense it also functions in part as a preparedness song. like its predecessor, it presents a narrative about a mother and son in the verse and then allows the mother to speak directly in the refrain. moreover, like several previous patriotic numbers-for instance, "America, i love You"-it presents the current conflict as the successor to past wars: Granddad fought in the Civil War, Daddy fought in the Spanish-American War. Since mother is from maryland, the song also promises North-South reconciliation: "one wore grey and the other blue." transcendence of regional differences would be a crucial theme in The Big Show, manifested politically by dismantling the state National Guard regiments to create a new, country-wide American expeditionary Force.
30
All these dimensions of the lyrics are captured equally in the music. A fanfare in the introduction acts as a preparedness call to arms, and "i 518 brooks Didn't raise my boy to be a Soldier" is evoked and repudiated musically by using a nearly identical metric, rhyme, and harmonic scheme in the verse that gives way not to a sentimental ballad refrain but to a brisk march song-marked, if there could be any doubt, "With Patriotic enthusiasm in bright march time." Place, character, and historical continuity are all established with the opening of the verse, which quotes "maryland, my maryland" in both tune and text. musical quotations were more than clever tricks in war songs; they established cultural context and a kind of historical legitimacy that linked present conflicts with past ones. in this case, American history is evoked by two musical quotations in the refrain-"Dixie" and "Columbia the Gem of the ocean"-and South and North are reconciled by pairing "Dixie" with "marching through Georgia" in cadential passages in the piano. the piano ends with a snippet of "Yankee Doodle," that oldest, most allpurpose, all-American tune, thus declaring "For Dixie and uncle Sam" suitable for all patriotic occasions.
the publicity campaign for brennan and ball's song was not as extraordinary as that for "they're on their Way to mexico"-Witmark & Sons was an older, less flamboyant firm than Waterson, berlin & Snyder-but like berlin's 1914 piece, ball's song was boosted by a hit recording, made very quickly (on June 1) by Nora bayes. in this, too, the song looked forward as well as back: in 1914 sheet music sold recordings, which were made after the song had established itself, whereas by 1919 recordings sold sheet music and were sometimes made even before a song was copyrighted. moreover, in The Big Show, it would be Nora bayes again who would memorably record the megahit, George m. Cohan's "over there," taking over in that case, too, from the singer-songwriter himself.
"For Dixie and uncle Sam" did not create quite the splash that berlin's song had done, but it gradually stole the scene from its predecessor. it had staying power: ball and bayes kept it in their acts at least through August; three more recordings were made before october; an arrangement for band was widely played on summer concerts; and the song was taken up as a finale in burlesque and in amateur minstrelsy.
31 When President Wilson was inaugurated for his second term, the Democratic Glee Club of Columbus, ohio, which used megaphones to sing "magnified music," rendered an impromptu version with adapted words. in April 1917, after war was declared, Witmark plugged the song as an "older one" that "existing conditions have suddenly aroused into new life." through that year and into the next, dozens of amateur performances were given at "patriotic entertainments," and on march 29, 1918, the assembled African American choirs of Salisbury, North Carolina, gave a "rip-roaring" rendition as part of a send-off for black soldiers departing for training camp. After the war, the song lingered in popular culture, and in an eerie echo of its origins, a mother penned a letter to the editor the rehearsal 519 of the Tennessean in 1940, writing, "i pray that [my son] may never have to fight in european countries, but he has been taught to be Johnny on the spot for Dixie and uncle Sam." 32 tin Pan Alley had learned its lesson well. it would henceforth avoid "mexico" titles and lyrics, and when war in europe came less than a year later, it would similarly eschew songs naming specific places or incidents. As a result, the songs from act 2 and from The Big Show were, by and large, reusable when The Big Revival started in 1941. "they're on their Way to mexico" was not. For the American public, the high point of The Rehearsal came when the National Guard left for the border. the Guard was not an army; it was a highly uneven collection of companies and regiments structured by communities, counties, and states. As a result it lacked any semblance of cohesion; some units were ready almost immediately, some were in disarray, and some had ceased to exist. but what it lacked as an army, it made up in local pride; Kitchen table and song poets rushed to write farewell songs or to celebrate hometown boys. over half of the thirty-four songs copyrighted after the mobilization on June 18 and before the end of July were Kitchen table publications; only one-fifth were issued by tin Pan Alley.
Finale
the Alley, in fact, had a more realistic sense of what was actually happening. Five of its seven songs were copyrighted during the two weeks that followed mobilization, and on June 30 Variety's page 1 lead headlined "'War-Songs' Flooding market with over 400 on the lists," assessing the recent offerings. but two weeks later Variety announced a "War-Song Slump," writing that "just as things looked promising the President stepped in with the peace talk and the publishers hiked back to . . . popularizing moon and love numbers." it added an irving berlin update: his song had "made it to the front five times, . . . each time falling short of popularity through some action of the Government in calling off activities." And by July 21 it realized that The Rehearsal was over: "Just as soon as the publishers had all the war songs nicely printed the war was called off. . . . it looks as though our army went to mexico to find out they weren't booked." 33 the public's enthusiasm lasted longer. in July, as troops were finally trained and dispatched, newspapers nationwide printed accounts of grand send-offs. A syndicated article, "Want a Song with Pep for Soldiers on border," appeared on June 30; it traced the history of war songs from "Yankee Doodle" forward and concluded that the three contenders at the moment were "America, i love You," Cohan's "Grand old Flag," and, yes, irving berlin's "mexico" song. on July 21, the day Variety concluded the war was called off, the Watertown (NY) Daily Times announced to the contrary that "War Songs Are in Great Demand" and proceeded to inventory many titles the industry was abandoning. 34 but military shortcomings could not be ignored, and troops and civilians alike grew disillusioned with lack of action, obsolete weapons, and failed technology. in the July 27 issue of Life magazine the young cartoonist ellison Hoover appropriated irving berlin's title, "they're on their way to mexico" ( fig. 2 ), as his caption: a train is carrying to the border "aeroplanes that fall," "machine guns that jam," and "political doctors." You've sent some twenty thousand troopers a-hiking 'way down into mexico with guns and limber and things, they got so far they've had to stop you haven't got the men to guard those short communication strings Did you ever think if this were some real foe and not a joke like Villa and his comic opera band What chance the u.S. trooper with your negligence on his back Would have when he came out to make his stand?
From August to the end of the year even the public began to turn away, and tin Pan Alley moved on to other things. the stream of publications slowed, from thirty in the month of August to twenty-five for November and December combined. the Alley contributed about three songs a month, and most-like the very successful "When uncle Sammy leads the band"-were deliberately unspecific, designed for the future more than the present. the troops were encamped and going nowhere; "border" began to supplant "mexico" in songwriters' lexicons. 37 Citizens in the hinterlands began to turn their thoughts to the war in europe; song sharks circled and fed. At the end of December, total publications for act 2 stood as follows: tin Pan Alley, twenty-four; Kitchen table, ninety-two; song sharks, sixty-nine. the ratio between Kitchen table and song sharks (roughly 9:7) was much like that in act 1 (16:11), but tin Pan Alley, which contributed about 30 percent of the titles in act 1, produced less than half that in act 2. in sum, the citizenry held steady, regardless of disappointments; commercial publishers quickly abandoned what seemed like a lost cause. everyone had a strategy in place for The Big Show.
Epilogue
The Rehearsal had ended. the tryout was over; the theater had closed. What had been accomplished? President Wilson had learned that diplomacy and military action, when coupled, conspire to undermine ideals. in The Big Show, he would pursue them separately: war first, talk afterward. the government and the military had learned that the National Guard could never be made into an army; in the spring of 1917 it would be largely dissolved and a brooks new military entity created. General Pershing had learned that equipment, supplies, and a reliable chain of command were essential, and he had demonstrated resolution and resilience. When General Funston died unexpectedly in February 1917, Pershing was the inevitable choice to head the expeditionary Force, and the Quartermaster Corps became the unsung heroes of the european war. tin Pan Alley had learned the value of vagueness, and the songs for The Big Show would be carefully nonspecific; "over there" was all the geography necessary. Song sharks had learned that war was a superb motivation for their customers; the sharks had perfected their methods, and in the two years to come their business would reach its zenith.
And the public? the public had practiced its lines, rehearsed its routines. When the troops departed for europe, scripts for the send-offs were already in hand, reworked from July 1916. When the citizenry was asked to back the liberty loan campaigns, it reused promotional tactics devised for the mexican campaigns. thanks to those film crews, the public had acquired a new way to experience the news-and it understood that there was a military need to regulate it. it had learned to support the troops by mailing letters, sending parcels, knitting socks-and writing songs. it was ready. the last of the troops were recalled from the mexican border in February 1917. Germany had already resumed unrestricted submarine warfare, and on February 23 british agents gave the American government three decoded telegrams that had been sent by Germany's foreign minister, Arthur Zimmermann. these proposed a German-mexican alliance, with a war in mexico to divert American forces and with mexico promised territories in texas and the Southwest after a uS defeat. the combination tipped the balance irrevocably; from then on American engagement was a certainty. A subplot from The Rehearsal raised the curtain on The Big Show itself.
Which would be, indeed, a big show. less than a hundred American soldiers died in The Rehearsal; fifty thousand would die in The Big Show. Airplanes and armored vehicles were only curiosities in The Rehearsal; in The Big Show they would be lethal staples of warfare. before The Rehearsal Americans enjoyed the comfortable predictability of the ragtime era; after The Big Show they would be unsettled by the jazz age. Wilson, and American progressives in general, were baffled by the events of The Rehearsal; they were destroyed by The Big Show.
everything changes on opening night.
Appendix the spreadsheet in this appendix does not claim completeness or consistency; there are surely mexico-related publications that are absent, and some titles are included that surely should not be. it is at best a first approximation; a more accurate tally would require a detailed scrutiny of copyright deposit copies at the library of Congress.
the rehearsal 523 my primary method was to conduct full-text searches of music copyright records (digitized and downloadable at both archive.org and hathitrust.org) for the following terms: mexico, mexican, border, Grande, Vera Cruz; Funston, Pershing, National Guard, Pancho, Villa; boys, soldier(s), Yankee. the titles thereby obtained were incorporated into the database when they unambiguously referred to the mexican crises. i attempted to locate printed copies of titles that were ambiguous, using primarily online digitized archives, many of which are cited in the endnotes to this article. these copies, if found, were used to rule the title in or out; i considered not only lyrics but cover images, dedications, and advertising matter. titles for which no printed copy could be found were included unless there were convincing reasons to omit them. the final three columns of the spreadsheet summarize the results; of 239 titles, 138 (58 percent) are of confirmed relevance (column C), and 82 (34 percent) have not been confirmed (column u). there are thus a number of false positives, almost certainly; informally, based on the titles that i was able to disambiguate, i would guess about half of the "unconfirmed" titles are not demonstrably connected to the mexican crises. However, it seems to me to be likely that a significant number of these are actually responses to the military call-ups, since these are the only plausible proximate motivations for songs about "boys in blue" and the like.
A final category of songs contains replies to "i Didn't raise my boy to be a Soldier"; there are nineteen of these (8 percent; column r). Note, however, that replies that are also confirmed responses to the mexican crises appear in the "confirmed" column, not under "replies." i decided to include these reply-songs both because they illustrate the interaction of the "preparedness" movement with the mexican mobilizations and because they, too, may have been motivated at least in part by concern over mexico, especially those songs written between may and July 1916.
i supplemented the copyright search with a physical check of the 163 imprints from 1914 and 1916 categorized under "World War i" in the myers Collection (university of illinois) and the Driscoll Collection (Newberry). it is this that resulted in the inclusion of songs like "rookey" and "Dear old uncle Sam," although i excluded a very small number of titles that had not been registered for copyright and could not be dated more precisely than the year. Finally, i searched trade journals for the term "mexico" for the periods in question, and i also read through selected issues. by means of publishers' advertisements and reviews of performances i was able to find some additional titles and resolve some ambiguities.
i would like to clarify two details. First, the "state" and "city" columns are taken from copyright records except for the first generation of song sharks (marks-Goldsmith, H. Kirkus Dugdale, and John t. Hall). these operators registered copyright and deposit copies in their own names; the next generation registered copyright on behalf of the lyricist. For the twelve titles registered by the first generation, then, i have recorded the state and city of the lyricist, not the copyright registration. Second, for present purposes i have counted as Kitchen table publications manuscripts that were registered for copyright but not actually printed, except when the registration was by a recognized song shark.
i hope that these data will serve in part as an incentive to further research. the spreadsheet is available as an excel file that can be sorted, searched, and ordered as required; contact me at w-brooks@illinois.edu if you would like to obtain a copy. the version published here is also available from the university of illinois Press at http://www.press.uillinois.edu/journals/am/media/william_brooks/. 
